Intersubband relaxation dynamics in single and coupled double quantum well ͑QW͒ structures based on strained InGaAs/ AlAs/ AlAsSb are studied by femtosecond pump probe spectroscopy at wavelengths around 2 m. For single QWs, the transient transmission was observed to decay exponentially with a time constant of 2 ps, showing that side valleys have negligible influence on the intersubband relaxation dynamics for strained InGaAs QWs. For double QWs, the pump-probe signal at the intersubband energy involving the two electronic levels located at the wider QW exhibits an induced absorption component attributed to the population of the second subband ͑associated with the narrow QW͒ by hot electrons. 11 Although InP ͑Refs. 12 and 13͒ or GaSb ͑Ref. 9͒ based systems appear more promising for application in quantum cascade emitters, approaching wavelengths as short as the telecom range requires special considerations. One aspect is related to the presence of energy levels of indirect valleys located above the upper lasing state. This has been shown to inhibit sufficient population inversion and lasing in GaAs/ AlGaAs quantum cascade letters.
In recent years intersubband transitions ͑ISBT͒ in quantum wells ͑QW͒ have found applications in quantum cascade lasers.
1 Due to the associated relaxation times in the picosecond and subpicosecond regimes, intersubband transitions also appear promising for ultrafast all-optical switches. 2 In particular, for applications at short wavelengths, where high conduction band offsets are required, promising material systems include strained InGaAs/ AlAs on InP ͑Ref. 3͒ and GaAs ͑Ref. 4͒ substrates, In 0.53 Ga 0.47 As/ AlAs 0.56 Sb 0.44 lattice matched to InP, 5, 6 strain compensated InGaAs/ AlAs/ AlAsSb controlling either the quantum well 7 or the barrier 8 composition, InAs/ AlSb on GaSb, 9 nitrides such as InGaN / AlGaN, 10 and II-VI compounds such as ZnSe/ BeTe. 11 Although InP ͑Refs. 12 and 13͒ or GaSb ͑Ref. 9͒ based systems appear more promising for application in quantum cascade emitters, approaching wavelengths as short as the telecom range requires special considerations. One aspect is related to the presence of energy levels of indirect valleys located above the upper lasing state. This has been shown to inhibit sufficient population inversion and lasing in GaAs/ AlGaAs quantum cascade letters.
14 On the other hand, the inefficiency of intervalley transfer was recently pointed out for ISBT wavelengths as short as 2.3 m ͑Ref. 6͒ in In 0.53 Ga 0.47 As/ AlAs 0.56 Sb 0.44 , when in principle the ⌫-X or L crossover already took place ͑ഛ3.7 m͒. In addition, quantum cascade lasers with wavelength around 3.0 m, using the same material, were demonstrated. 15 The other aspect is the inherent difficulty to grow very thin QW where the interface imperfections become very important. Cristea et al. 16 have demonstrated a lower limit of 1.76 m for ISBT achieved in strain compensated InGaAs/ AlAs/ AlAsSb single QW ͑SQW͒. With the aim to achieve even shorter wavelengths, coupled quantum wells have been employed since their band configuration gives rise to four subbands and transitions between all of them are possible. The relaxation dynamics involving specifically the transition between the most apart subbands was studied, 17 aiming at the realization of ultrafast all-optical switches at communication wavelengths. 18 Also in quantum cascade lasers, one takes an advantage of coupled QWs states, permitting transport along the cascaded structure. A detailed knowledge of the relaxation dynamics in these systems is very important.
In this work, we present a study of the intersubband relaxation dynamics of an asymmetric coupled double quantum well ͑DQW͒ sample ͑with two different QW thicknesses͒ based on strained InGaAs/ AlAs/ AlAsSb through degenerate pump-probe measurements. The relaxation dynamics is found to be more complex than for a SQW sample used as a reference, where the usual induced transmission is observed. The DQW sample shows an induced absorption due to the presence of different intersubband transitions. In addition, we point out the negligible influence of side valleys on the intersubband relaxation dynamics when strained InGaAs QW are employed.
The samples were grown by molecular beam epitaxy at a temperature of 480°C on InP substrate. More details about the growth conditions are published elsewhere. 19 Both structures contain two monolayers of AlAs at each InGaAs/ AlAsSb interface with the intention to reduce the diffusion and segregation effects. 19 In order to compensate the thus generated tensile strain, the QWs are grown with a higher In content and are compressively strained. The DQW sample consists of 40 periods of 2.35 and 1.76 nm wide In 0.82 Ga 0. Figure 1 shows the ratios between p-and s-polarized transmission spectra of the investigated samples obtained by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy ͑FTIR͒ at 300 K. The DQW sample shows a very strong absorption at low energy ͑139 meV‫-‬ 8.9 m͒ coming from the 1-2 transition ͑see inset͒. We will not focus our attention to this transition. The absorption occurring at higher energies arises from the 1-3 transition ͑see inset͒. Its maximum of absorption coincides with that from the SQW sample ͑around 1.95 m͒ but appears much broader toward the low energy side. This fact will be discussed later in more detail.
The pump-probe measurements were performed using femtosecond optical pulses of about 240 fs duration generated at 78 MHz repetition rate by an optical parametric oscillator tunable from 1.3 to 3.2 m. A small angle between the pump and probe beams, which were polarized parallel to the growth direction, was used in order to separate both beams. For the measurements a scanning delay generator ͑shaker͒ between the pump and probe beams was operated at a frequency of 48 Hz and the signal, detected by an InGaAs detector, was accumulated with a fast analog to digital converter ͑fast-scanning technique͒. The measurements were performed at room temperature. The pump-pulse energy was about 105 pJ at wavelengths varying from 1.9 to 2.1 m. Figure 2 shows the relative probe transmission change ⌬T / T 0 of the SQW ͑a͒ and DQW ͑b͒ samples at different excitation wavelengths as a function of the delay between the pump and probe pulses. The excitation wavelengths are within the intersubband absorption line of interest as indicated by the arrows in Fig. 1 . The SQW sample shows an induced transmission due to the bleaching of the transition. The change of the transmission with delay time follows a single exponential, as shown in Fig. 2͑a͒ , for the measurement performed at a wavelength of 1.97 m ͑central spectral position of the linear absorption͒. For this curve the decay time is 2 ps.
We note that for the present QW material ͑In 0.82 Ga 0.18 As and In 0.78 Ga 0. 22 As, respectively͒, the energy difference between ⌫ and side valley minima is expected to be more than 100 meV larger than for ͑unstrained͒ In 0.53 Ga 0.47 As. 20 Therefore, the side valleys have negligible influence on the intersubband relaxation dynamics in the present experiments, giving rise to single-exponential behavior. This is in contrast to In 0.53 Ga 0.47 As QWs, where intervalley scattering gives rise to biexponential relaxation of the pump-probe signal at similar excitation wavelengths. 6 For the DQW sample, we observed an induced absorption instead of an induced transmission even for an excitation wavelength at the central spectral position of the linear absorption. With increasing wavelength we observe further enhancement of the induced absorption. The wider QW of the DQW sample being of the same thickness as the SQW, one should not expect such drastic change of the relaxation dynamics since the 1-3 transition of the DQW essentially corresponds to the intersubband transition of the SQW. The sharp peak occurring around 0 ps is attributed to a coherent artifact, 6 which will not be discussed here further. One possible explanation for the induced absorption observed could be associated with the large nonparabolicity present in such thin QWs, 21 and with the effective mass associated with excited subbands being larger than those of the lowest one. In fact, the intersubband energy thus decreases with increasing in-plane momentum, such that longer excitation wavelengths are absorbed by electrons which have relaxed to the Fermi sea but are thermalized at a temperature above the lattice temperature. This would result in an induced absorption of the probe which increases with excitation wavelength. This effect was already observed before, e.g., in GaN / AlN multiple QWs. 10 However, if this mechanism is effective, the same behavior should occur for the SQW sample, which is not observed in our experiments.
We thus suggest a different mechanism which relies on the specific subband structure of our DQW structure. To this end, let us first discuss its conduction band edge profile, which was calculated at the ⌫ minimum by a self-consistent solution of the Schrödinger and Poisson equations, including nonparabolicity as described in Ref. 22 . The result is shown in the inset on Fig. 1 , as well as the squared moduli of the four subband wavefunctions. The Fermi level, indicated by the dashed line, is only about 13 meV above level 2. By calculation, only about 6% of the electrons are thus located in level 2 at room temperature. Drawing our attention back to the FTIR spectrum of the DQW sample in Fig. 1 , the shoulder of the linear absorption at around 2.5 m provides an evidence that the 2-3 transition in fact contributes to the absorption.
Our proposed mechanism relies on the increase in electron temperature which is present after the bleaching of the 1-3 transition and intersubband relaxation. The elevated electron temperature increases the population of level 2, thus inducing absorption of the probe beam via the 2-3 transition. This mechanism is dominant when competing with transmission due to the 1-3 transition, and therefore a negative component of the probe transmission change is observed. By increasing the wavelength, the excitation matches better the 2-3 transition and the induced absorption is higher. For shorter excitation wavelengths ͑ = 1.9 m͒ we access the lower energy region of the n = 1 subband, and there some induced transmission can be observed. For the pump-probe curve that shows maximum induced absorption, a monoexponential decay with time constant of 1.6 ps is found for the relaxation of this component. Similar induced absorption has been observed recently in GaAs/ AlGaAs superlattices 23 enabled by the large spectral spreading of the interminiband absorption and its temperature dependence.
As complementary evidence that another transition takes place when carriers have temperature higher than the lattice temperature, we show in Fig. 3 FTIR measurements as a function of temperature performed at the DQW sample. The figure highlights the region where the absorption between levels 1 and 3 occurs. The increase of the temperature gives rise to a shoulder ͑indicated by the arrow͒ at the lower energy side, which corresponds to the 2-3 transition energy in accordance with the band structure calculations.
In conclusion, degenerate pump-probe measurements were carried out in single and coupled double well samples based on strained InGaAs/ AlAs/ AlAsSb. In the single QW, we observed a single-exponential decay of the transient transmission showing that, in contrast to lattice matched InGaAs QWs, side valleys have negligible influence on the intersubband relaxation dynamics for the strained material. In the double QW, for the transition involving the two electronic levels inside the wider QW, we observed an induced absorption rather than transmission due to the population of level 2, localized inside the narrower QW, by hot electrons as a result of the location of the Fermi level slightly above this level. The possibility of having not only bleaching but also induced absorption opens up another degree of freedom for the design of ultrafast optical switches at telecommunication wavelengths.
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